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O • •. r II ‘i n„„a;ic short at buying up cabinet and ex-
Spint Or Unity Preails at cabinet ministers like blocks ci cord-

St Paul As Fanner-La- wood when it suits their purpose. x 
n C Cf-rfc The people are now heartily sickbof Conference starts ^ two 0id parties and fed the

---------- hour has struck for a
(Continued from page 1) j founded on a sound economic base,

.• «„j nrrW ! like the Farmer Labor Party,
the convention was called ’ ; democratic and republican higher up j
in conducting a propaganda campaign have bPen shown to he |
among the delegates aga nothing less than lackeys of the big j
Communists with ^P^itA interests who work for heir masters i William W. perrv .

f JiSi^ ddSateT seemingly1 o*u different shifts. The workers and ; the man who solcpï. °f ** Poim
h-ivo been Vaccinated airains ■ Rod- i farmers are turning towards the new to John Joshua and T°nshine
riVuez Ernst MahoVe drus iudging movement because they are not alone dians, a short tim k°^ Garfield S

K1ÄV5 fSi disgust«!, but appalled at the corrup- alleged to 4 ̂
they listened to the self-appointed Lon m high pla • , , thei Indum, last ]^ov lest Pipe
red baiters The issue is: Shall the United j ed guilty to a liquor l! mber- Plead

Mahoney’s speech was cautiously States have corrupt government or court Monday and «as 511"wor,!od, and an atte.np. to explain, clean government? ^Dunngtte^past Jujrte Chafe N,*£££*5

Of SO^’S RlONnSh/iPltJ T10.ATT ’ out the caH. for the May autn con-1 the government have been dominated ] in the Cascade count^ hii' ln°nth5
ULSUP» Ä lÄHNUbMhJVi mu N 1 SLAKE — „ vention, but he admitted that this by the most reactionary dements and | withdrew his former plfi Pom

The effort ot Tyler and Ibsen to scare the Bondsmen ofi j failure had brought a storm of criti- have been m league With the most ly. p dofnot^ii.
the bonds of Dan Olson seems to have blown up. Several of the cism and hundreds of resolutions selfish ami predatious financial and A. r. Marron, Wolf p0;nt

During the past year, half a dozen banks have gone de-1 bave asked some information which would determine an^h delays ^“fur-Ud together for public plunder and for Perry. °hV'sta!Vi n*urt to<piS
i unct in Sheridan County, carrying witfi them oVer $1,000,000 of, who, thf v?°}' nskJ are*- They are asking questions relative to the ther stated lhat he had direct assur- exploitation. These special interests, encountered adv^tî w Perrv had
the people’s hard-earned money. Many of these have onerated 0n' conduct of the ofhce of tl*e Clevk and Recorder and that of the ance that La Follette is to run in- which own and contre! the bosses of; ness in his family and Äof ül-
•ess than a shoe string since 1920 but through a corrnnt and in ! County Commissioners. They desire to know the reason why dependency if his health permits. the old parties levied tribu, e upon nancial reverses on a Rol l. H fi-

( .Tcient Banking Department have been permitted to carry on, ! Wer and Ibsen failed and refused to start any action against the p^UL thaï thl “ry° of fts^uSds “and °1he allegedVo hltidl*
pledging every equity the depositors ever had to>he Federal Re- Beisekers,Zeidler and Jud Matkms until over 6 months after the which endorsed McAdoo in nation of even the oil reserves on en fight and AttS- v?,n a ^
serve Bank or other Wall Street Banks as collateral for borrowed I Sherman County Bank Closed with a round Quarter million somol- Chicago was more representative I which ihe navy has to depend in time court that their drunken?30 to!d th*
money. In manv cases papers held bv these banks have been re-1 eons belonging to the taxpayer sunk into the greedy hands of than the group which was at the offi-iof war. i S-,Rhî-of thc killing was dueVon thediscounted on a basis of Vs much as People are asking these and man? other questions 1 caSnt <f j «5

paper accepted for loans made to individuals amounting to $40,000 on tkey demand some ansvsei. - he first tbne he has made sucb an ecute the war grafters of the Wilson ased at a drug store (U*eat' purc}l-
have in many cases been turned over to Eastern banks for $10 000 Would the Commissioners claim that Dan Olson got away Emission. ! administration, but so far he has not ; declared that at ihe timj\ a!torne^
of money thereby reducing the eouitv of tbp Jpnnmtnr Vw with any county money? Speaking of the May 30th date he i lifted a little finger against these , came to Perrv to get a #„,5,5® indians
OOO. When the $10,000 has been dissipated in trying to maintain Will they insist that they have suddenly become clothed ^^^vanSed ffnot'convert 'at,° worse "Sd’aU I c!T„ÄafT'hS feWra” «Si
a meal ticket for its employes who did not have the guts to seek wlth thf Powers and duties of the District Judge? . . farme? and working class elements 1 such as the Bureau of Engraving used for hcatfag uSLpreparat»
other employment, the process would be repeated until every Are they prepared to answer tor their own shortcomings in 0r if they wished to wait and pos- j scandal, the packers and stockyards John L. Slat ery United
equity the depositor ever had would be gone, and until no paper connection with their duties as Commissioners? sibly break millions of people away j scandal, the Slemp scandal the In- trict attorney, replying to ÎÏ?dis'remained in the bank. Then the bank closes. All its assets are The taxpayers are far more interested in that than the ™m toe m part.«, ; come Tax Bureau scaudal The Tab Marron «,,, that the U uSTK
held by Wall Street and the depositors have lost everything. sufficiency of the Bond of the County Treasurer which has not as swjr“V ^ W mWaah ng.on b^t scami® the f,edt shouldÄ1

A frequent tale when a bank closes is that the depositors ' <veE been questioned by anyone clothed with authority to pass up- in a number of lumber communities Sugar Profiteering scandal, the Lib- to Perry that moonshine sh a,'!arn*ng
Will be paid in full. Of course no one will live to* see that day. I on the same- aYf co-operating with farmer’s pcJiti-1 er,v Bond scandal, the Teapot Dome sold to them. The defenS u
Not in Sheridan county ' 1 ’ Each one of the bondsmen are taxpayers. They have pro- cal movement to a marked degree, and E k Hills scandal, the Dof J. | addressed the court, saying thS

Mr. Depositor, dont kid yourself, you have seen most of Peiy snd will proba üly pay taxes toi some time. They are as tbe western progressive farmers. ] gation and many others less known, porting his family n'
the money in the bank for the last time. The bankers have noth- 5-r°°d as the property they hold and have shown great laith in Free speech fights have been con- j That such an official should have George Judson entered
ing themselves to pay you with and the Wall Street banks are no County Treasurer. These persons will likely ask some per- due ed jointly by the farmers and the brazen effrontery to remain in not guilty for his client Davi/p

interested in vou You are a victim of a con irame the i tinent Questions of their own when they appear before the Coun- porkers organized in the o ce in face of public clamor for Li.> burn, accused of manufartn^1
luiigei uiLçiLôteu m you. luu tue a victim oi a con game, tne r • • . MnnH_v J I. W. W. and out of these has grown removal is only equalled by the au- liqucj. W. F. O’Learv vQc ! ut?ng
like of which was never perpetrated upon such a large number of ty Commissioneis next Monday. a feeling of solidarity. dacity of another ex-cabinet minis er counsel for Charles1' TV* entsre(^88
people. You are the victim of a corrupt and inefficient banking I*16 County money should be safeguarded to be sure, ihat The bitterness of the struggle in who was paid huge fees because he liquor défendent j0e M>av,n-iher
system. is the elementary duty of a county administration but the Coun- which both groups are engaged has was the husband of the president's represented by H. R Eickemp•

Note then, after your bank has been closed, we find that ty Treasurer is not the only official charged with that duty. lately broken down the old antag- daughter ic asking the people to so denied a liquor charge, ow
• o, u.__ ! pri *i j? i i • • ? onisms and a real united front is in elect him to the highest office m their &Doyle, counsel fnr d
ill Snei idan County an official ol the bank IS invariably appointed process of formation between bank- gift. If some of these gentlemen a liquor défendent prf.iro i ^ ^ aso
as the Receiver of the bank. In fact to date we have found no BURLEY, GETS HOLD OF A HOT ONE rupt farmers and lumber workers. ! survive the ordeal through which not guilty for their client * P 63
single exception. The same officials who demonstrated their fail- The editor of the Daniels County “blatherskie” and editor ...Charles Taylor, of Montana, is bub-1 they are now passing and dare
me to run the bank while open, are still kept on its pay roll after j incognito of the Storkan Medical Journal of Plentywood, slipped S*5 °b7 toe faTïhey0 will

the panic is closed and in piocess ol liquidation. This is in direct; 0n a banana peeling week before last when he poked sarcasm in Farmer-Labor party in that stale, lars for the sale of governmental in
conflict with the methods adopted by the National Banks exam- the Bennett-Stevens mouthpiece at the puttees worn by Wm. Moe Beginning with a conference of thir- fluence to big oil companies is far
iner, who requires that a stranger take charge of the bank after 0f the Scobey Sentinel, the farmers paper in the big end town. fy:fix delegates in Great Falls, the easier than getting voies from a peo- !
closing. The reason for this is obvious. A stranger will liquidate Mr. Moe answered by saying that he had worn the same lumberfn^ rnffiffig°and favmffie s*c * * betrayed‘
a bank more successful than anyone connected with the institu- while fighting for Uncle Sam and they ought to be all right now, tions of the party it is building a
tion before it closed. Inquire a defunct cashier trying to collect, and he also asked Burley where he was at. while his native coun- powerful machine,
from the clients of the bank. try. Canada, was at war. J. W. Anderson and Pat Budden,

■ • Wl11 hlïel. n°t give Hm a pleasant look. And Burley’s war record is well known to the people of Plen- th^IateïndTn many towns thThanf

again, il the officials or employes or the bank have been dishonest, tywood and Antelope as Burley was runrflng a one-horse sheet at could not hold the crowds that turn-
a stranger will detect the crooked work and expose it while an Antelope during the time Canada was sending her boys across c,u* ant^ apathy that was prev-
official of the bank will be much more interested in covering up the water and nobody saw that (hero ?) that now scoffs at uni- b/nforf the fim °f the year has 
his own tracks and the tracks of his fellows in crime, than in the forms worn during the war taking any chance of having his alii- p re(' 
welfare of the depositors. .... gator hide perforated by German bullets.
■lu Eyeiy day we find bankers going to jail for divers crimes» No, this man who is afraid of nothing, who even dares to
the most common being embezzlement, forgery, rendering false come to Plentywood and edit the Farmerine in the day light, did 
jepoits and taking deposits after the bank became insolvent. The not take any chances either with Uncle Sam’s or Canadian armies, 
latter crime must have been a common occurrence in Sheridan This is the only calibre of man that Storkan could get to
county, but how are the criminals to be exposed and convicted, write the bare-faced lies that are now appearing in the Farmerine. 
when by the appointment as receivers they are placed in a posi- It is to laugh !
tion to quash any proceedings that may be commenced. It is a Burley Bowler scoffing at a man wearing puttees—a ihan
sate bet that no one of the defunct bankers in Sheridan county who wore them for two years in France while fighting for his 
will evei Be investigated as long as Comer appoints them to re- country, while Burley was sitting around Antelope, getting out a 
ceiverships in their own banks. & * * 6 0
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institutions, these salvarsen twins have earned the contempt of 
decent thinking people and through their unsuccessful operations 
have lost the confidence of even their friends.

Now Storkan comes alone with his Farmerine, a smoke 
screen, if you please, and tries to tell about graft, through the pen 
of Burley Bowler, an editor canned by the Scobey Sentinel, a 
farmers’ paper, because the funds of that paper were disappearing 
too rapidly.
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Charles E. Taylor, Editor
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O. A. Moe. Manager
Storkan thinks that by howling thief long and loud enough 

he can cover up his own tracks and stop the exposures of his crude 
graft and surgical blunders.

Pretty good, isn’t it ?
Read the figures over and then size up this pill- peddler 

for what he is, and you may judge the value of anything appear
ing ^n the medical journal owned by the old gang of Plentyw’ood, 
headed by Storkan, and edited by a Scobey gamble]-.
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Quack,
i Iveitisetl, and we will take it

u,> prompt!;

fraudulent ana ii responsible firms are not
s a favor if any reader will advise 

should they have occasion to doubt or question the 
any firm which patronize

knowing! >

i.v> explain i clean government l
the failure of the committee to send | tight years the parties in control oi fine 

out the catt for the May 30th 
vention, but he admirted that
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DEFUNCT BANKS IN SHERIDAN COUNTY

are

sup-

j

to

POPULAR YOUNG 
REDSTONE COUPLE

‘I

GET MARRI P
62 Bodies Removed From 

Pit In Utah Mine Disaster
Monday of last week, Russell Wi«r. 

Wigmore and Miss Agatha Harrinfc- 
ton took the Great Northern irain to 

vanced as to the probable cause of j Scobey, where they were united in 
i he explosions but nothing official marriage by the Rev. Father Dillon

! has been made public and there is of the Catholic church in that chy at
“The Conference for Progressive 1 some question if the truth in this re- i 7:30 in the evening.

Political Action is no longer a factor gand ever will be known. Miss Harrington is a daughter of
in Montana,” says Taylor. “President , Gas Proves Fatal Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Harrington, well
Steve Ely of the State Federation ' There has been one casualty among known farmers living north of Rd- 
was a bit. er opponent of the Farmer- the rescue crews. George Wilson, of stone. The young lady is one of 
Labor party when first started, but Standardville, Utah, was overcome by the belles of the Redstone coun n- 
at one of Anderson’s meetings s<hort- gas on Saturday afternoon when Ihe and is very popular amongst the
ly before I left, Ely acted as usher, went in the main entrance and was j younger set.
He probably had a change of heart dead before he could be brought out. j The groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
after his own local at Sand Coulee Picked rescue crews worked in the J. C. Wigmore of Medicine Lake and 
told him thev wanted no more oppo- ! escape way of the mine all of today is very highly esteemed by those who 
sition of the Farmer-Labor party | and tonight with hundreds of electric know the young 
from him.” ‘ j lights strung throughi the entrance

Local unions are affiliating direct j continued their grewsome task of 
with the party in Butie and coal moving the dead, 
mining towns and other industrial It is estimated there were ten 
centers.

(Continued from Page One)

man.
Both of the young people have 

re- spent the major part of their lives in 
! the Redstone community where they 

ex- j number their friends by the legion 
According to Taylor the service men in the mines at the time ; and which friends join with the Pro

liberal Republican governor has made ; the disaster occurred and American ; ducers News in wishing them a hap- 
his peace with the Anaconda Mining legion men have taken over the task py and prosperous voyage through 
Company and the lineup is conse- j °/ policing the immediate vicinity of life.
quently becoming clearer. “If the Knights of Pythias Castle, which Mr. and Mrs. Wigmore expect to 
election was held tomorrow we would | with the Y. M. C. A. building, has ! make their future home on a farm 
count on at least twenty thousand | been turned into a morgue. j near Reserve where they will soon
votes,” said Taylor. ---------- j be at home to their friends.

m ,, . _ little paper once in a while and spending a good share of the time
Many things in the banking srtuation in Sheridan County ( around the green table.

would wan ant the c^|i of a Grand Jury, but we see no indication: Burley, the clever (?) writer for the Fai •merine surely
one might >e called. Bankers in other partsol Montana are; slipped on a banana peel that time and his running off at the 

being sent to jail on different counts but the defunct bankers in 
Sheridan county are rewarded with a soft job as receivers or a 
slap on the wrist in the form of a $250 fine for stealing $270,000 
from one depositor.

What are we to think?
Thinlt of it: $1,000,000 loss caused by defunct banks in 

Sheridan county alone, with no remedy in sight. A nice donation 
to a corrupt coterie ot bankers who still set themselves up as lead
ers of the people. These same birds denounce Senator Taylor 
and the Prdoucers News because they refuse to stand idly by and 
say nothing about these monstrous crimes. Every defunct bank
er in Sheridan county will tell you that Taylor dictates to the 
County officials. They will tell you that the Producers News is 
corrupt and that they graft from the people. Not one of them 
will fail to tell you that Senator Taylor is a creek and in the last 
issue of the Pill Peddlers Special they try to expose Taylor be
cause they claim he got two days pay and $20.00 more than he 
should have while State Senator.

■!

mouth is getting him into deep water that he will not be able to 
swim out of as time shows the falsehood of his statements and 
the fakaloos he is trying to force down the throats of the public 
as real facts.

GOVERNOR APPEALS ----------------------------
La Follette and Frazer to Salt Lake City, Utah, March io.— 1 U. S. OFFICERS AND

Be Placed On Ballots X. ÄuSt I SHERIFF GET STiUi
an explosion Saturday morning, Gov-1 

(Continued from page 1) ernor Charles R. Mabey of Utah,
8Ä E.- ÄVsJSt iSSU6d the f0"0W,nBiSC0beyCET' ANOTHER STILL

tv, Chas. Gildea of Butte Ren Wm Wlth a (lesire to be helpful ini Thursday afternoon, Sheriff Salis- 
Pilgeran of Armineton Senatnr vYbatsoever manner possible, I visited : bury, accompanied by two federal of-
Halfand of Lberïv cÄv and P T ^he scene of the explosion at Cas le fleers, went to the Judge Comer

Wallace of Great Falls ' Cate, Utah, where 173 miners lost farm in the Coal ridge district, where
The party is entitled to four presi- !their lïeS' ,fcutuated ,bF a profound they found a still and several bar

dent ial electors and it is expected 1 s^mpachv "hich I feel has been a- 
that the names of four members of I roufd throughout the nation, I have 
the party will soon be filed with the IJro^erred ^ery facility of the state 
Secretary of State. government to those in distress.

Since the meeting of the executive “FvprvtwJ1.0rga?llzed . 
committee in January the Farmer- eryUnng is well organized and
Labor party has been the most artivp . ^ ,NXork 18 Proceeding in an order- : liquor.
political organization in the state bT.fashion I desire to commend \he Mr. Torgersen was put under
Over eighty meetings have been held Spiri»t exblblte(I bY these bereft as the ! $1500.00 bail, pending his appearance 
' various parts of Montana. Senator resalt.°tf the disaster for the self- before the district court for senten» 
Anderson has spoken nearly everv rGstraint exercised. Commendation is | Being unable t0 furnish bail he ' * 
day of that time and reports good fi8? d.ue *° tbe rescue workers for j placed for safe keeping m the coun 
crowds of eager listeners ar everv tteir beroic efforts and splendid mor- ty jail awaiting the return of Judg 

’ ‘ A headquarters has been es- « • 80 to the mine officials for the Comer who is now at Scobey, w.
tablished in Great Falls w-hich is in . tective co-ordination in administer-! will pronounce sentence wften 
touch with organizations in everv ing,rslief and carrying
county in the state. A , .„«.puao

In filing the petitions with the Sec- n Tlke Ameri.Çan Bed Cross has | BIG TIME AT DAGMAK 
ret ary c.f State this week, P. J. Wal- 1 j?86 contributed much assistance! FPIHAY MARCH 21
lace, secretary of the party, in the ^ acknowledge in behalf of the j rKlUAI,
course of an interview, said* profound appreciation of their i

WALLACE’S STATEMENT , °,rt to unclerwrite any sum stipulât- !
We are pacing the name of Rob- by the • governor and to carry on ;. f Sheridan county, -

eit M. LaFolletie in nomination as I p campaign for funds. challenged F D Morck, Antelope
the presidential preference ballot as j' L*1™2*1 ^ehsoh, the governor’s:?, gt U d’ the mee inff 
our candidate for president because P ate seci’etary and Joseph Ray- banRer/o att ml t making
he symbolizes the hopes and aspira- ^ab secretary of the Salt Lake City ^ sa^ sutemen s which he made
tions of the producers of Montana. I Ch ? 5r, of Commerce, ihave been ïïn on Wednesday,
La Follette is ihe biggest man°hi the j a c?i;imiPtec to confer ^ S6 giving Mr. Olson an
country today because he never made th PromincnT citizens in the gov-1 Marcb 1 > ’+g'ilîfnrl himself,
peace with the predatory interests eVnor « Tuesday to work out ^ °P£^iU1Ä 2 lof ̂  aHo endeavor
Who have noy most of the natoral i plarls tha relief fund. Ä » l!l

of the country in their pos- —----------- ----------- - ! PU fto the Dagmar
The people do not formet, EAST-BOUND TRAINS TO i pMpIt and Sheridan county.

either^too^cowardly6o^too'c??^ STOP CULBERTSON, The young folks win tave®P

Niels Madsen ................. 60 iVïtoflrtî* durinK March 10.—(By The Asso- STth?' biK' doings will s*»rt at 9.
ihomas Sunds,ed ........ 17 i ^ ^^ Ciated- press.)—The Montana railroad and will last till the wee hours
Jens Olson ...................... 16 fighting the battle«; nf 1 v, 1S in comi?11,sslon issued an order Monday morning. . , |,ring

xi- 1 bTk°T0SJ;ing committee of five for ST ' e battles of the caTnmon Fecluinn? the Great Northern to. stop Everybody come and £irls ?heirs 
eastern boun- Niels Madsen was then appointed,I , . . »ts east-bound train No. 2 at Culbert- your baskeis and have your moi

„ - ------------------------ ................. consisting of Svend Pedersen, Niels ,,V ;^n thû, 0,1 leasmg law was on its son whenever it carries anas sender LLtameand everybody wiH h3'e
Senator C. E. Taylor of Plentywood Jessen, Henry Syverud c.f Dagmar. through congress, it was La Pol- for Culbertson originating at Butt* a real basket social and dance, 

the visited Great Falls this week and is Viggo Pederson, Reserve" and Jack, ^ W1jb Prophetic vision, Havre or intermedia^ Sts ’ f plpC.

speaking at. the different locals of Courtney of Antelope. Äotw'S'ÄV,, T,l.1.e boat.1 denied the application of What is believed tobdonu'«
a<!journe<l dfstrict in cS foml? K k H’üs w- Smith for a certiflrate author- trie power line in »Srl<!ahatS.est.

r . .e imPressipji that they had a u_ ^ Dohenv -m] cjf gJabj lzinS him to operate a motor vehicle linked together in Dac'fif - gjuings 
very interesting meeting. Oil interests bv foul^pa8s^lger service between Missoula and connects territory from J'

^tainableotherwisel Tt was L toe “ha« °" * C°mpeti ion with 11 A’ «• Sound and S°Uth

initia* ive of La Follette that the pres- g°n* --------
wbVv,nTSfatl°n fet foot in Missoula—Bill in
\\h\ch it has been disclosed that the $125,000 appronriation 
great predatory interest do not stop Missoula federal building.

FARMER-LABOR PARTY GOING AHEAD 
BY LEAPS AND BOUNDS IN MONTANA (Continued from Page One)

'j SEN. ANDERSON BEING GREET-; and his talk was received with the 
ED BY HUGE CROWDS AND 
GREAT OVATION WHEREVER

TAYLOR

utmost attention and at ihe finish the 
applause was an ovation to the Sena
tor. Thursday evening the Bakers 
Union was visited and on Friday ihe 
Trades & Labor Assembly heard the 
message that Senator Taylor had to 
deliver.

Judge A. G. Waite of Big Sandy 
was a visitor at the State office on 
Thursday and assures that the out
look in Choteau County for the Farm
er-Labor Party is very bright.

SPEAKS—SEN. 
ENTHUSIASTICALLY RECEIVed 
BY LABOR UNIONS IN THE WE 
ST—CANNOT FILL REQUESTS 
FOR SPEAKERS.

HE

rels cf mash.
Marvin Torgersen, who is living on 

the Comer farm at the present time 
was arrested and brought to Plenty- 
wood, where he plead guilty before 
Judge Olson to the charge of making

leuThese human hyenas will howl
like wild animals of the desert about any little article in the Pro- n ^ _
ducers News which adversely affects their graft. On tte flSt of M^eh^toeFarmcr-

ooonei or latei there will be a reckoning. The crook and1 Labor Party of Montana opened up 
^•^1 fters may escape for a time but not forever. Some of thela state office at 28 Stanton Bank 
thieves will land in the “house of infamy” and their real color Building, Great Falls Montana, the 
exposed Their masquerading as honest people will sooner or «fSfSoloief^tandfed’&Ä 
latei end. such an office in a central place like !

Great Falls.
Senator Anderson is speaking along : 

t , • , ,, r, , ... , ihe N. P. at Billings the meeting was
In an aiticle appealing m the Producers News this week held in the city hall and it was sen and Aaage T, Larsen from Plen

en the front page, figures show where Storkan and Sells drew crowed. So great was the applause tywood, Jack J, Courtney and F. D.
$1885.66 for the months of April and May, 1922. at that it atiracted the atten- Morck of Antelope, A. R. Rice and

That is what is known as real graft. of tke passerby, and brought Viggo Pederseft from Reserve, George
rrru -n__,1, • j 1 . AA . them in to see what was going on. 0. Bell, Mikkel Paulson Henrv Svve-riuse pill peddleis leceited a salary of $100.00 each per The crowd was so enthusiastic that rud, Niels Sorensen and many others 

month, for which they agreed to perform the work of health offi- after listening for an hour and a half had the floor, 
cer and poor doctor, and yet they received this enormous sum for t,bey wanted Senator Anderson to go After all the speakers had given
alleged services with the O. K. of Jud Matkins, who was then the ! m„foP ï°,Vr- ,, Mr- st«P|,en “pi"io"’ a, ™ e by ballot
l• \ i • ji p president of tne Montänä Feder- tnken with the following result*
uigh mogul in the Commissionei5 loom. : ation of Labor, acted as usher at this Mikkul Paulson

These poor medics have never got over that easy money. ! meeting and made arrangement to Niels Madsen
They cannot forget it. ‘:ee Senator Anderson at his office in Thomas Sundsted
Each month even now they do their best» but even with I w.fn;a m <bscuss lhe P°lltlcal out- ^ens °lson .......

the outrageous sums they now receive, they cannot compare with The meeting at Miles City was • Jens c. Hanson™... 
the balrffy days of 1922. j packed and Senator Anderson made It was then moved and carried that

Charley Lundeen is the doctors (?) nemesis. He fiohts 1 £ach an impression that they want a second yo e be taken between the 
their outrageous claims and the Producers News exposes them return In îwo weeks and 1 hey three candidates receiving the high-

and so t.iey are forced to take smaller amounts, but oh how they! on the biggest political meeting ever The result of the second ballot
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